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Abstract: On university campuses, retrofitting studies have historically concentrated on individual
buildings (or building components) instead of the entire campus. In the present paper, we examine
how an incorporated strategic planning strategy might be used to investigate the socio-technical
construction of a campus retrofit operation throughout multiple scale/sectors. The campus of the
University of Oradea (CUO), Romania, with its beginnings in the 1910s was investigated using
its new master plan. The developed strategies for a “green” and “healthy” campus depict a CUO
redesign involving complex solutions for the green renovation of old buildings. In addition, the
improvement effects of the modernization interventions already carried out were analyzed and
quantified. Sixteen buildings (30% of the built area) were consolidated/rehabilitated/modernized,
and/or equipped in the last decade, seven educational spaces being included in the circuit of
the buildings fund (totaling 5491.59 sq m). For the renovated spaces, energy consumption was
reduced by 20–88% and CO2 emissions by 41.82–86%, depending on the specifics of each space. The
reconfiguration, rehabilitation, and energy efficiency of the entire heating system of CUO (which
uses geothermal water as a specific characteristic) significantly improved (20% decrease in energy
and 21% decrease in geothermal water consumption). Our findings offer new directions and design
solutions for the ecological modernization of other outdated university campuses, highlighting new
perspectives in the green university campuses’ management, as a way to implement sustainability
in the higher education environment. Data presented give professionals in the field (architects,
designers, engineers, planners, and decision makers) a clear picture of the benefits due to ecological
renovation, also offering the necessary tools to implement new solutions for reducing the impact of
urban areas on the environment.

Keywords: ecological renovation; green retrofitting; university campus; green building; sustainable
development; renewable energy; thermal water; University of Oradea

1. Introduction

Rehabilitation of existing buildings, taking into account compliance with ecological
construction requirements, leads to improvement of the environmental attributes of the
buildings [1]. Therefore, this sector has great potential to reduce CO2 emissions since
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traditional buildings increase environmental pollution by generating a large amount of
waste during their life cycle [2,3]. Globally, the construction industry consumes 40% of total
energy production, 12–16% of all water available, 32% of nonrenewable and renewable
resources, 25% of all timber, 40% of all raw materials, produces 30–40% of all solid wastes,
and emits 35–40% of CO2, which has resulted in a rising global awareness of the importance
of sustainability in the construction industry [4]. Therefore, the reduction of emissions
in the field of construction is necessary to mitigate climate changes, which are already
extremely noticeable [5–7].

The past decade has witnessed an increased interest in sustainable, healthy, or green
building (GB) concepts and practices across the globe [8]. Generally, sustainable building
design considers the impact of buildings on their habitat from multifaceted dimensions,
including ecology, economy, and society. It involves formal as well as informal initiatives
expanded by private industry, professional organizations, and governments. Such endeav-
ors have resulted in the development of improved energy codes, low environmental impact
materials, design guides, renewable energy and resources, and the concept of analyzing
consequences of design choices over the building’s entire life cycle [9,10].

Academic institutions dedicated to education, research, and community services, can
have a particularly visible and important role in sustainable development, as well as in
the management of measures taken to mitigate/stop climate change [11,12]. Moreover,
universities have a fundamental role in helping society understand and get involved in
the current environmental conditions and climate change. The challenges mentioned by
the international frameworks (i.e., Green Deal [13], the framework for achieving climate
neutrality [14]) are focused in the short/medium term on achieving climate neutrality.
In the current period, numerous higher education institutions have clearly established
objectives that are based on sustainability, emphasizing the role of universities on the path
of transforming the environment in which people live and carry out their activities towards
sustainability. Most of these initiatives are carried out through operational activities, to raise
awareness among interested parties, but also through educational and research activities
(e.g., greening/cleaning of campuses; curriculum redesign; strengthening of networks
built in local/regional/continental/international areas, etc.) to positively influence human
behavior and attitude towards the environment [15]. Mutual cooperation between different
stakeholders can contribute to the improvement of sustainable development activities [16].

The green campus can thus be seen as a community with the unitary goal of increasing
the efficiency of energy use, supporting, and saving natural resources, improving the quality
of the environment, etc. It is obvious that these objectives can only be achieved through an
education focused on sustainable development, as well as implementing projects based on
a healthy, ecological lifestyle, and with care for everything that surrounds us [17].

Considering the above, the ecological modernization of old buildings must be seen as
an effective solution, with a practical approach, in view of sustainable urban development.
The retrofitting of old buildings is different from the modern design given to new ecolog-
ical buildings, emphasizing the location of the site within a settlement (urban or rural),
adaptability, functionality, technology, and taking into account the existing climate [18].

Due to its complex heritage, Romania possesses many remnants of its cultural history.
The architectural heritage of the University of Oradea is a significant component of the
local cultural heritage, though a part of it still needs to be acknowledged, restored, and
preserved [19,20].

Sustainable retrofitting and green restoration of old buildings on university campuses
began to receive considerable interest because of their promise to enhance energy perfor-
mance and decrease emissions of greenhouse gases, but extensive research is required due
to the limited number of publications on this subject [21,22].

Researching the scientific literature to identify publication trends and research gaps
is essential in this promising field for a future based on sustainable development. In
this regard, the relevance of the topic chosen for the study was assessed by applying
search algorithms in three large and scientifically validated databases (i.e., SpringerLink,
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ScienceDirect, and Web of Science). The results displayed in each database (Figure 1)
underline the low number of publications that have addressed the concepts of green
retrofitting, ecological renovation, and geothermal water as a heating agent; moreover,
when using the Boolean operator AND, which filters and associates these concepts with
university campuses, the results obtained are even more drastically reduced, reaching
only one result displayed in a Web of Science search. Moreover, the whole working
context applied to the situation in Romania shows a major deficit of publications evaluating
university campuses in these integral parts of sustainable development, thus identifying
certain knowledge gaps. In Romania, there is a significant gap in knowledge regarding
the need for green retrofitting studies of old buildings on university campuses. The only
resulting paper identified in the Web of Science for the application of geothermal water
as a heating agent in university campuses in Romania belongs to a part of the authors’
collective [23], the use of geothermal water in renewable energy is an essential and rare
aspect for a university campus in general (no paper in the world provided studies related
to retrofitting buildings in a university campus, built in different years during more than a
century, some of them changing their initial function, and heated with geothermal water),
and even more so for a “green” one.
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Figure 1. Linking the very low number of publications evaluating the green renovation/retrofitting
of university campuses, and especially in the case of the deficit registered in Romania, with the
identification of the research gap and the need for new research.

The idea of this study came naturally from the current context detailed above and
from the daily needs of the campus of the University of Oradea (CUO). The main purpose
of the research was to analyze the works in progress dedicated to the modernization of
this 150-year-old campus, a campus developed in different stages and periods. Another
goal was to summarize coherent and effective principles for approaching the conversion
of an existing urban complex, with a certain functionality (such as a university campus)
into a “green” built complex (“green” campus), in which daily activities are carried out in a
healthy way. The authors aim to demonstrate that this is achieved at the micro level (for
example through interventions in each building) as well as at the “macro” level, through a
global and holistic approach, on various levels, through integrated management.

The present study proposes a distinct approach to address some of the research gaps
identified in the literature search process by applying sustainable development principles
to the design of a green university campus and highlighting the advantages offered in
a distinct way, since as Figure 1 shows, it is the first of its kind in Romania (meeting all
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the key points we have approached in this research—e.g., green retrofitting of numerous
buildings with multiple uses, ecological renovation of very old buildings whose prior
utility has not been correlated with the university, as well as the application of renewable
energy principles through the implementation of geothermal water as a heating agent, with
application to an entire university campus). Hence, the suggested approach can serve as a
useful guide for finding viable retrofitting solutions for both older and more contemporary
university campuses, as well as other campus types that match this perspective.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Presentation of the University Campus

The CUO, located in northwest Romania, latitude: 47◦02′26.40′′ N, longitude: 21◦55′7.19”
E [24] (Figure 2), is very close (17.1 km) to the border between Romania and Hungary,
is almost 150 years old, was originally intended as a Gendarmerie School [25], and has
developed and expanded over time.
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The current campus is a complex urban architectural composition, which includes
the historic campus and later buildings. The historic campus is composed of a unitary
urban architectural ensemble, Category A—historical monument (architectural monument
of national interest from a value point of view) [26], the reference work of avant-garde
secession by the architect Vágó Jószef. Around it, in different stages, the Pedagogical
Institute campus was developed (between the 1960s and 1970s), and later the buildings of
today’s UO were built (in the years 2000–2010).

In the last decade, the management of the UO has focused on renovation, rehabilitation,
modernization, and retrofitting of existing buildings. All these activities are part of the
extensive development actions of a green campus, remaining at the same time focused on
the legislation/directives in force [27].

The study was carried out on the site of the Central CUO, which occupies a land
area of 222,307.00 square meters (sq m). A satellite Google Maps image [28] of the site is
presented in the Figure 3. The existing buildings on this site have a constructed area of
33,456.74 sq m, with various height regimes (one to five levels) and a developed area of
90,002.40 sq m. The buildings were constructed with different concepts, having different
structures, depending on the stage in which they were built; consequently, for exploitation,
they have different consumptions.
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Figure 3. The site of the Central Campus of the University of Oradea.

The interventions on the infrastructure of the university campus, highlighted mainly
in the present paper, refer to the retrofitting of some buildings with an age of 100 years, but
also to the thermal and/or energetic rehabilitation of other buildings, all of which represent
a quota of 30% of the area of existing buildings. This specific building was part of the
“Smart Campus University of Oradea” project, financed both from European funds and
from its own revenues.

2.2. Data Analysis

The method of the study consisted of several stages following the master plan of the
campus. To begin with, data analysis was conducted by focusing on the existing documents
in the state archives, university documents, European, and international directives in the
context of the study [23]. This stage involved the identification and description of the
strategies and solutions for a “green” and “healthy” campus, created and implemented by
the UO management in various stages of the reconversion or rehabilitation of the buildings
under study. Next, the results obtained from the retrofitting of very old buildings and
the thermal and/or energy rehabilitation of other existing buildings were analyzed. To
this end, existing documentation at the General Administrative Directorate/Sustainable
Campus Directorate of the UO was consulted and studied, as follows: the “Smart Campus—
University of Oradea—stage I” project, from whose Energy Audit [29–31] (including
the Energy Performance Certificates from both the beginning and from the reception
of the rehabilitation works of the E-F body were considered [32]), interpreting their results
and observing the differences in the parameters. Later, the indicators provided by these
certificates were used to calculate the impact of the interventions to be modernized on
energy consumption and CO2 emissions, comparing the values of initial parameters with
those resulting after the rehabilitation. Thus, the results of energy efficiency were studied
on a developed built surface of 7915.29 sq m.
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From the “Smart campus—University of Oradea—stage II” project, information was
taken from the historical study. The campus network rehabilitation project and how to
implement it was studied. Data on consumption monitoring from existing reports within
the University’s Investments and Consolidations Office were analyzed, processed, and
interpreted. Based on the records of consumption before and after the thermal rehabilitation,
the impact of the thermal rehabilitation on the thermal energy consumption was calculated.

To provide solutions for the construction/rehabilitation of a building to become a GB,
as well as for the solutions for the development of a green campus, the authors of the paper
corroborated the information of the indicated references with those of the energy efficiency
projects implemented in the UO.

3. Results
3.1. Strategies and Solutions for a “Green” and “Healthy” Campus—The Case of the University of Oradea

Starting from 2013, the management of the UO, at all its levels, was oriented towards
creating a sustainable education by transforming the existing campus into a “green” and
“healthy” one. At this stage, the investments were dedicated especially to the thermal
efficiency of the buildings. In the following years, a new stage, with a better determined
trajectory towards a “green” and “healthy” campus (with more complex works related to its
infrastructure) took shape; therefore, through a holistic approach, Oradea City Hall, in col-
laboration with the UO’s management team, developed in 2018 a sustainable development
strategy for the university, respectively a regional urban plan called “Masterplan” [33].

The project was developed by an architect with European experience in the design of
university campuses, and it states that, “The concept starts from the idea of a green spine
with the role of a connector along the entire length of the campus. This spine unites the
historical part of the campus with the proposed new areas, giving the whole complex a
unitary aspect from a compositional point of view. The proposed new functions relate to
the existing ones through an integrated system of public and green spaces”. A figure from
this Masterplan presents the approach to the project (Figure 4) [33].
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From the point of view of the infrastructure (buildings and their related utilities) of
the university campus, the management team’s actions focused on:

• Efficient use of the existing buildings fund and their “recycling” through:
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– Structural rehabilitation;
– Introduction into the circuit of educational spaces of buildings abandoned over

time and unused with their reconversion;
– Application of GB principles to all interventions on the existing buildings, through

the actions described in Figure 5 [34].

• Imposing the “Green”, “Smart,” and nearly zero energy building “NZEB” criteria on
new constructions proposed during the design, execution, and operation period.

• Efficient use of renewable energies: existing geothermal water on the CUO site, geother-
mal energy (use of ground-water heat pumps), outdoor air energy (air-to-air heat
pumps), solar energy (photovoltaic panels).

• Instituting an integrated system to ensure heating of the buildings of the entire campus.
This is possible through efficient use of the existing renewable energy source on site:
geothermal water as the primary agent, residual geothermal water with the equipment
of thermal plants with heat exchangers and heat pumps [8].
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Figure 5. Application of GB principles.

At the same time, in the context of the circular economy and protection of the envi-
ronment, re-injection of residual geothermal water into the custom drilled locations was
ensured. Consequently, two thermal power plants were equipped with heat exchang-
ers for use of geothermal water as the primary agent and high-performance heat pumps
equipped with monitoring and control systems for the use of residual geothermal water.
The principles are illustrated in Figure 6.

Another series of important measures for development in a sustainable context are:

• Metering of buildings (thermal energy, cold water, hot water, electricity).
• Rehabilitation of external heating networks and sanitary networks (cold water, hot

water, and wastewater).
• Putting into operation a system of rainwater recovery to be used for sprinkling green

spaces and outdoor sports fields.
• Implementation of an integrated and efficient IT system, considering the explosive

growth of information, the emphasis on digitization, which involved numerous re-
sources (facilities, hardware, infrastructure, energy, personnel). UO data centers have
significant annual consumption, but there are studies showing that energy savings
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can be achieved (about 46%) using integrated concepts, residual heat, and optimized
operating temperatures [33].
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Data and communication are essential to the conduct of UO activities [35]. Hence,
for efficient operation at the university level, an intranet and extranet communication
solution is provided based on a wide range of latest generation technologies that ensure
safe, high-speed access. The IT services offered in the context of UO (Figure 7) conditions
offer both high quality and appropriate information/data security [36]. The solutions
implemented by the IT department offer both a high level of security and confidentiality of
information/data, constituting a true spine for the development of a real smart campus [34].
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From the point of view of applying the principles of a circular economy, waste man-
agement is implemented (organic waste treatment, inorganic waste treatment, toxic waste
treatment, and sewage disposal). The waste management programs within the UO are
designed to reduce pollution, protect and be friendly to the environment, as well as to
encourage recycling by the whole community. Current and future waste management
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policies at the level of any institution are intertwined with the waste management strategy
of the locality of the institution. Considering both the constant decrease in the cost of new
technologies and the numerous wireless software/technologies available to facilitate the
intelligent management of waste, UO is considering substantial improvement of the current
management system of all types of waste [37], since in the CUO, 15 faculties carry out their
activity, and some of them (Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy, Faculty of Sciences (includ-
ing Chemistry, Biology), Engineering, etc.) produce specific waste (tissue samples, medical
and pharmaceutical [38,39], chemical, electronical, etc.). This vision is also included in
Figure 7. At the same time, the UO’s sustainable development strategy includes a program
to reduce the use of paper and plastic on campus.

When rehabilitating existing buildings and constructing new buildings, as well as dur-
ing the phase of ensuring mobility within the campus, facilities for people with disabilities,
special needs and/or maternity care are considered.

From the point of view of the distribution of urban green space, through the Masterplan
(Figure 4) a “green rail” is proposed, which increases the existing generous green area,
by abolishing morally and physically worn buildings. Their rehabilitation would be
unsustainable. The considerable number of trees on campus contribute significantly to
the air quality, comfort, and health of campus life. In the CUO, there are protected plant
species, which are given special attention. A dedicated service ensures the maintenance of
the university’s green spaces.

In terms of ensuring mobility within the campus, special attention has been paid to the
arrangement of pedestrian walkways, so that vehicles have access only to the parking lots
arranged in the marginal areas. Bicycle parking racks are distributed around the campus
and an electric scooter station is interconnected with the city network. The municipality
extended the tram line from the city to the campus, thus ensuring easy and non-polluting
access to the CUO. Through the same Masterplan (Figure 4) it is proposed to close the street
that currently divides the campus into two areas, by transforming it into a pedestrian street.

Regarding study programs dedicated to sustainable and intelligent development, the
following are offered at the UO:

– Degree program: “Engineering of renewable energy systems”;
– Master’s programs: “Smart and sustainable constructions”, “Environmental man-

agement, evaluation, conservation, and protection”, “Renewable energies”, “Energy
systems management”, “Biodiversity and ecosystem monitoring”, etc.

In other study programs, disciplines applied to sustainable development and climate
change, regarding the circular economy, are supported.

The teaching philosophy encourages friendly explanation and understanding, as well
as tools using some of the most advanced technologies. The university is equipped with
smart boards, video projectors, 3D printers, and other appropriate equipment (Figure 8).

In addition, within the university, two educational platforms (“eLearning—Moodle”
and Microsoft—Teams platform) are operable through which teaching activities can be
carried out under the best conditions. The UO’s IT service is available to assist both
teaching staff and students in their operation. At the same time, as shown in Figure 7, a
platform created by UO is operable, namely Studinfo/UNIWEB platform, for management
of didactic activities with students (grades, fees, etc.).

For economic and administrative management, related staff are trained to use dedi-
cated electronic/computer applications. Special interest is currently given to digitization,
which is supported by European funds for which the UO applied.

Regarding research-innovation activity, through the Oradea University Library, stu-
dents and teaching staff have access to the “Anelis Plus” database, which connects them
to the latest publications. This activity is stimulated by the university by awarding au-
thors of innovations, valuable articles, students participating in various competitions, or
conferences.

In the geopolitical context of today, the University of Oradea has all the tools to carry
out its activity both in a pandemic situation and in other extreme/special situations. In
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the CUO, conferences, scientific and cultural activities, and extracurricular activities are
organized in which students and teaching staff are trained, so that life on the student
campus is harmonious, balanced, and attractive.
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The administrative management of the university has special involvement in main-
taining the existing sports fields and in developing a sports base, ensuring to the students
and teaching staff the possibility of accessing them both during sports classes and during
the time dedicated to recreation.

The opening of the UO to internationalization provides another corridor for students
and teaching staff towards an attitude anchored in European and world current affairs.

3.2. Results following Intervention on Existing Buildings

Table 1 highlights the consolidation/rehabilitation/retrofitting, modernization/
endowment activities on 16 existing buildings, during the last decade. These buildings
represent 30% of the developed built surfaces existing in the CUO. Example of Energy
Performance Certificates (for the original building vs. the thermally + energetically rehabil-
itated building) is presented in the Figure 9.

Table 1. Interventions on the infrastructure of the University of Oradea Campus (buildings) from
2012 to present, by results.

Name of
Building/Function/Developed Area

(sq m)/Year(s) of Construction
Type of Intervention/Year Results

Energy efficient

Body C1: Building L—Geothermal
laboratory—Thermal power

plant/1915.83/1970

Reconversion/
2020–2022

Geothermal laboratory for practical work and research
activities, as well as a thermal plant equipped with a heat
exchanger and heat pumps for the central CUO

Body C3: Building J—Department of
International Relations, Council

Room/846.85/1911–1913

Consolidation/
Reconversion/

2018–2020

Initially having the function of a canteen, later used as a
university library, after a period of 20 years of abandonment,
this building was returned to the university circuit, having
the function of offices (for the Department of International
Relations) and also having a Council Room for the UO;
being a historical monument building, it did not lend itself
to thermal rehabilitation. Heating is accomplished with
geothermal water—a renewable source; the building is
included in energy performance class “C” [32]

Body C15: Building
B-N/706.26/1912–1914

Retrofitting/Equipment/
2014–2015

In recent years, the building had been abandoned and fell
into disrepair; after the retrofitting (through enveloping it
and energy efficiency, being equipped with a heat pump), it
was put into the circuit of the research activity
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Table 1. Cont.

Name of
Building/Function/Developed Area

(sq m)/Year(s) of Construction
Type of Intervention/Year Results

Green and towards NZEB

Body C4: Building E-F—Educational
spaces/7915.29/1993–1995

Rehabilitation/
Modernization/

Equipment/2020–2022

Analyzing the Energy Performance Certificates for the
original building vs. the thermally + energetically
rehabilitated building, comparing the initial energy
consumption vs. that resulting from the rehabilitation (e.g.,
Figure 9a,b), it is found that the energy consumption of the
building has decreased by 77%, an 86% decrease in CO2
emissions as well as its transition from energy class C to
energy Class A [29,40]

Body C5: Building D—Rectorate
Building/1182.52/

1993–1995

Rehabilitation/
Modernization/

2021–2022

Analyzing the Energy Performance Certificates for the
original building vs. the thermally + energetically
rehabilitated building, comparing the initial energy
consumption vs. that resulting from the rehabilitation, it is
found that the energy consumption of the building has
decreased by 88%, a 76% decrease in CO2 emissions as well
as its transition from energy class C to energy Class
A [30,41]

Body C20: Building P—Gym/
869.04/1968

Rehabilitation/
Modernization/

Equipment/2018–2019

Analyzing the results of energy audit and comparing the
initial energy consumption vs. those resulting from the
rehabilitation, it is found that the energy consumption of the
building has decreased by 63%, a 51% decrease in CO2
emissions [31]

Body C: Building V2— “Smart-Mat”
Research

laboratory/673.00/1950–1960

Consolidation/Retrofitting/
Equipped/2013–2014

Analyzing the results of energy audit and comparing the
initial energy consumption vs. that resulting from the
rehabilitation, it is found that the energy consumption of the
building has decreased by 42.43%, a 41.82% decrease in CO2
emissions [42]

Body C4: Building V3—Research
laboratory/1413.22/

1950–1960

Expansion/Consolidation/
Retrofitting/Equipped

2020–2022

The building, being used for >40 years as a warehouse, did
not benefit from utilities; according to the Energy
Performance Certificate (EPC) from the construction’
reception, the current estimated energy consumption is
66.34 kWh/m2 year, and the equivalent CO2 emission index
is 19.08 kg/m2 year, the values is very low, and the interior
comfort is high

Body C8: Building B-H/
368.00/1912–1914

Retrofitting/
Equipment/
2020–2022

The buildings, being used for >40 years as warehouses, do
not benefit from utilities. Following the retrofitting,
buildings with low consumption and high comfort were
obtained. According to the EPCs of the buildings, the
current estimated energy consumption is 66.55 kWh/m2

year, and the CO2 equivalent emission index is 16.55 kg/m2

year [43]

Body C11: Building B-K/
808.61/1912–1914

The current estimated energy consumption is
49.51 kWh/m2 year, and the CO2 equivalent emission index
is 15.03 kg/m2 year [43]

Body C12: Building
B-L/760.62/1912–1914

The current estimated energy consumption is
52.83 kWh/m2 year, and the CO2 equivalent emission index
is 14.93 kg/m2 year [43]

Body C13: Building
B-M/761.87/1912–1914

The current estimated energy consumption is
51.44 kWh/m2 year, and the CO2 equivalent emission index
is 13.99 kg/m2 year [43]
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Table 1. Cont.

Name of
Building/Function/Developed Area

(sq m)/Year(s) of Construction
Type of Intervention/Year Results

Thermally efficient

Body C25: Building C1—Student
dorm/4793.32/

1970

Thermal
rehabilitation/2016–2017

Analyzing and comparing the consumptions before and
after the thermal rehabilitation, a reduction in energy

consumption of 20% is appreciated, according to
consumption registration documents—General

Administrative Directorate—UO.

Body C21: Building C2—Student
dorm/4793.32/

1967

Thermal
rehabilitation/2021

Body C26: Building T—Educational
spaces, research laboratories/3007.45/

1966–1967

Thermal
rehabilitation/2016

Analyzing the results of the energy audit comparing the
initial energy consumption vs. that resulting from the

rehabilitation, it is found that the energy consumption of the
building has decreased by 42.43%, and a 41.82% decrease in

CO2 emissions [42]

Body C3: Building X—Educational
spaces, offices/814.00/

1912–1914

Rehabilitation/
Modernization/

Equipment/2018–2022

Analyzing and comparing the consumptions before and
after the thermal rehabilitation, a reduction in energy

consumption of 20% is appreciated, according to
consumption registration documents—General

Administrative Directorate—UO.
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3.3. Results following the Retrofitting of Seven Buildings on the CUO

In the last decade, seven educational spaces were added to the circuit of buildings
fund, totaling a developed area of 5491.59 sq m. These buildings were abandoned or
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used as warehouses. Complying with the criteria of the circular economy, the buildings
were “recycled” through “retrofitting” and were equipped. They are currently being used
as spaces for education and research. Figure 10 shows two of these buildings, which
were included in the Hungarian—Romanian “Smart Mat” (Figure 10(a1,b1)) and “Smart
Campus—UO” (Figure 10(a2,b2)) projects, resulting in educational spaces and research
laboratories (Figure 10(c1,c2)). On the roof of the “Smart Mat” building (Figure 10(b2)), the
photovoltaic panels can be seen. These were arranged for use of renewable solar energy in
addition to the geothermal energy.
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3.4. Results following the Intervention on the Existing Hot Water Networks and following the
Reconfiguration of the Heating System

The entire heating system of CUO has been reconfigured, rehabilitated, and made
more efficient, resulting in two modern thermal plants (Figure 11) equipped with high-
performance equipment with monitoring and control systems, geothermal water (renew-
able energy) being used/reused. Respectively, after the residual geothermal water from
heating a part of the buildings, the resulting geothermal water is re-injected into the
injection well.
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With the rehabilitation solutions described above, the reduction of geothermal water
consumption m3/m2 year is 21%, given that only 30% of the used spaces have been
rehabilitated (according to the descriptions in Table 1) and, at the same time, only 10% of
areas have been introduced into the circuit of education and research spaces.
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4. Discussion

Since 2013, the University of Oradea has gradually integrated sustainable development
strategies and actions into teaching, research, infrastructure, and campus operations.

The CUO’s management activity is focused on European decision makers and targets,
with a focus on climate change policy. The actions and legislative packages issued by
both the United Nations and the European Union form the framework for the proposed
targets. In this legislative and geopolitical context presented, the UO’s management team
is concentrating efforts to provide a sustainable education on a “green”, “healthy”, and
sustainable campus. The term “Smart Campus” has been coined to describe projects that
are being developed to raise funds. Part of the funding for these projects comes from
the European Union, with funds coming from projects such as the Regional Operational
Program (POR) 2014–2020. Priority Axis 10. Improving the educational infrastructure,
Investment Priority 10.1. Investments in education and training, including vocational train-
ing, for the acquisition of skills and lifelong learning through the development of education
and training infrastructure; Specific Objective 10.3. Increasing the relevance of university
tertiary education in relation to the labor market and competitive economic sectors. As part
of the “Smart Campus—University of Oradea” [44] project carried out under this financing,
existing buildings were “recycled” through consolidation and “retrofitting”, the buildings
were thermally and energetically rehabilitated, the investments committed to renovation of
the buildings were from the existing construction stock (Figure 12).
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Regarding the construction of a GB or the transformation of an existing building into a
sustainable building, the authors of this study propose the scheme of approach highlighted
in Figure 13. The proposal starts from the concept of a GB in the context of climate change
and the circular economy, taking into account the solutions and results highlighted in the
present work.

The image suggests the ideal case, namely construction concept designed and arranged
on multiple levels, starting with the base:

• The legal framework, as well as management at the organizational level (state, admin-
istrative territorial units).

• A favorable economic environment (including funding, construction activity creditors)
will play a decisive role in the realization of a sustainable construction or complex, but
only in the context of a healthy and extensive educational and research system that
would provide additional support.

• The ground floor of the designed building: with an adequate design and a specialized
execution, depending on the financial power of the investors, the building will be able
to meet the requirements of a sustainable one.
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• The body of the projected building: GB, NZEB, and smart construction that is subject
to the circular economy. Within the structure of the building, elements of composition
and building equipment, building functions, mode of operation, and use are arranged
on different levels.

• The designers (architects and engineers) must have the capacity to select the ge-
ometric shape of the building (a compact volume structure is recommended), to
which they must associate a suitable envelope. Depending on the abilities of the
designer/architect and the financial resources of the investor, the building should
ideally be projected in such a way that it can easily be adapted to other functions—with
minimal financial implications.

• The architectural solutions and materials used will be sustainable and green, contribut-
ing to the creation of a healthy environment within the building. The building will be
equipped to meet the performance and functionality requirements, with guaranteed
consumption efficiency and renewable energy input taken into consideration. It is
very important to prepare the building user for the administration and operation of a
Smart building system. The quality of the comfort provided, the satisfaction of the
occupants, the appearance and the identity imprinted on the building represent the
parameters of the building’s functions and aesthetics. The initial cost of the building
and the cost of its maintenance and operation are the parameters that become the
focus of the beneficiary.

• The roof of the projected building is represented by the results of building operation:
the amount of energy consumed, pollution, low carbon emissions, garbage, and
ultimately the idea of post-use of the building—all in the context of circular economy
and sustainability.
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All the aforementioned data are suggested in conceiving a summarizing hybrid model
for the design or conversion of an existing building into a sustainable building, as it is
presented in Figure 14.
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In this theoretical hybrid approach, a conventional design and planning stage can be
followed by an agile development process. Moreover, this approach allows for the develop-
ment and execution of a detailed plan while providing adaptability in the implementation
phase, maximizing the benefits of both strategies [45].

Climate change mitigation targets are set at international, European, and national
levels. These are taken over in the development strategies of the territorial administrative
units, in our case—in the development strategy of the UO. The present paper emphasizes
that the defining elements, respectively the criteria for the certification of GB, settlements
and further—of green university campuses are applicable and constitute an incentive
for both beneficiaries and investors. By applying for certification in the UI Green Metric
system [46,47], UO understood and directed its development strategy to meet the criteria of
a “green” campus (Figure 15), to provide students and teachers with a healthy environment,
to have a sustainable development, and to help combat climate change.
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To advance in this ranking, respectively to advance in the “Green” and “Heathy”
development of its campus, UO will at least follow the criteria highlighted in this research,
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starting from the material/patrimonial components of the campus (buildings, land, equip-
ment, endowments, utilities) reaching a holistic approach to education, student life on
campus, educational and research activity and their results.

In this context, the UO has a very good collaboration with the local authorities. UO
also initiated and responded to the request to enter clusters/consortia/alliances dedi-
cated to sustainable/green development actions. The European Universities Alliance for
Sustainability: responsible growth, inclusive education and environment (EU GREEN)
can be mentioned here. The following nine universities are part of this alliance: Uni-
versity of Parma, Wroclaw University of Environmental and Life Sciences, University of
Extremadura, Otto von Guericke University Magdeburg, University of Évora, University of
Angers, University of Gävle, University of Oradea and Atlantic Technical University [48].

The actions for the sustainable development of an existing university campus and its
orientation towards a “green” campus must be located on different levels highlighted in Fig-
ure 16. This scheme proposes a gradual holistic approach, starting from the simple material
elements that define the campus and reaching its spirit and purpose. Thus, the challenges
of a “green” campus address the site, the buildings, respectively the infrastructure, and the
biodiversity by:

– Furnishing and equipping the site with a special respect for nature and the natural;
– The sense of safety created, the healthy ambience and the comfort in which the entire

activity is carried out;
– The quality of life inside the campus;
– The services provided to students and teaching staff;
– The educational and relational system offered by the research and innovation condi-

tions created through technology transfer approaches [49,50].
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All these principles and criteria are subject to the desire to ensure a future for the
following generations, obeying the principles of the circular economy, enhancing adaptation
to climate change, recovery, and green growth, obeying international and European policies.

The CUO redesign initiated and led to a framework that integrates strategies and com-
plex solutions that cover buildings with multiple destinations (for education—laboratories
and lecture halls, student dormitories, warehouses, offices, etc.). It should also be empha-
sized that it is specific to CUO that it contains buildings built throughout the last century,
in different stages: 1910–1920, 1960–1970, as well as buildings built relatively recently,
1990–2000. Moreover, the constructions addressed originally had various functions, most
of them different from the ones they have today. Another very special feature of CUO is
the existence of geothermal water (renewable energy) that the campus benefits from as a
heating agent.

It is undeniable that other already published papers have also evaluated and quan-
tified the impact of modernizing university campuses [51–53]. However, their different
approaches, the numerous differences between the campuses at the geoclimatic, architec-
tural level, the construction materials used, the age of the buildings, the heating agent used,
etc. make it very difficult to compare the results obtained. However, as a leitmotif, the
positive impact of modernization, especially related to the consumption of thermal and
electrical energy, but also on the communities served, respectively, the need for sustainable
development, is emphasized in this research.

5. Conclusions

The study deepens the case of UO which is the beneficiary of renewable energy
(geothermal water), used/reused as a heating agent and domestic hot water. In addition, the
authors summarize the CUO heating/cooling principle, proposing it as an effective solution
of sustainable development, for this type of location. With the intervention solutions on
some of the buildings and networks of the university campus presented in the paper
(energy efficiency, thermal efficiency, rehabilitation, renovation, retrofitting, modernization)
a 20% reduction in the specific energy consumption for heating alone was obtained, under
the conditions of a relevant contribution (10%) of educational spaces obtained through
retrofitting. Corroborating all the interventions on the existing infrastructure described, it
is obvious that the “wave of renovation” will contribute significantly to reach the targets
set regarding sustainable development.

Through this paper, not only have we framed the “green” evolution of CUO, but
we came up with new aspects compared to those presented in the specialized literature,
namely:

– The efficiency and modernization of some buildings, older than 100 years (heritage
buildings), are described;

– Buildings with various destinations (for students, professors, staff, and materials) are
addressed in the same work;

– Constructions changing their initial destination are presented;
– A summarizing scheme depicting the main aspects which help in the construction

of a GB or in the transformation of an existing building into a sustainable building
(Figure 13);

– A green campus conceptual model (Figure 16), including as a promoting factor the
clean infrastructure (both for new and existing buildings, a coherent approach solu-
tion was provided, in the context of the circular economy, so that the result of the
construction/intervention on the existing construction is that of a GB).

In addition, through the practical solutions presented, the study demonstrates that a
“recipe”/solution for a “green” and “healthy” campus is the application of the principles
enunciated in the policies of sustainable and “green” development on different levels.
Regarding the case study brought to attention (CUO), as future directions, it would be the
combination of thermal and energy efficiency solutions and the introduction of renewable
energies from various sources, in order to reduce energy consumption and CO2 emissions.
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Finally, there is an obvious need to continue the management of this campus in a “green”
vision, respectively to intensify the application of the principles and concepts synthesized
for “green” development. It is noticeable that the solutions applied to CUO and presented
in the paper can be taken over and adapted according to the specifics of each campus,
considering the types of interventions on buildings, their age, original vs. final function,
heating agent, etc.
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